Supermicro Launches New Motherboards Optimized for Intel(R) Core(TM) 2 Processors
High Volume C2SBE and C2SBA Deliver Increased Performance and Energy Efficiency
SAN JOSE, Calif., June 4, 2007 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX News Network/ -- Super Micro Computer, Inc. (Nasdaq:
SMCI), a leader in high-performance systems, today announced the availability of two new motherboards based on Intel's new
P35 and G33 chipsets. Optimized for Intel Core 2 Quad and Duo processors, these solutions provide the performance of
today's 65-nm technology, as well as support for the next generation of 45-nm processors.
"The increased performance, high power-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of these new desktop boards make them ideal for
mainstream, high-volume systems," notes Charles Liang, President and CEO of Super Micro. "Our strength in quality and
design enables us to lead the transition to these feature-rich desktop platforms."
Featuring a new 1333 MHz system bus, the C2SBE is based on the Intel(R) P35 chipset and supports one Intel Core 2 Quad or
Duo processor in an LGA 775 socket. Outstanding support for legacy devices is provided by four 32-bit PCI slots. Other
impressive features include support for up to 8 GB of DDR2-800 memory, three PCI-Express x16/x4/x1 slots, four SATA ports,
high-definition 7.1 channel audio, and an Intel Gigabit LAN controller. Six of the twelve USB 2.0 ports are accessible to the user
on the system back panel.
The high-performance C2SBA, based on the Intel(R) G33 chipset, comes equipped with identical features, but also includes
the Intel GMA 3100 graphics engine with Windows Vista support. TPM1.2 security support and dual IDE controller options are
also available.
Both the C2SBE and C2SBA are based on the ATX form factor (11.6" x 9.6") and optimized for Supermicro's SC733T-645 and
SC733i-645 mid-tower chassis. The C2SBE and C2SBA are fully RoHS compliant (6/6). SuperDoctor III management software is
included for both platforms.
Supermicro Server Building Block Solutions(R) offer exceptional flexibility and outstanding feature advantages. For more
information please visit http://www.supermicro.com.
About Super Micro Computer, Inc.
Established in 1993, Supermicro emphasizes superior product design and uncompromising quality control to produce industryleading serverboards, chassis and server systems. These mission-critical Server Building Block solutions provide benefits
across many environments, including data center deployment, high-performance computing, high-end workstations, storage
networks and standalone server installations. For more information on Supermicro's complete line of advanced motherboards,
SuperServers, and optimized chassis, visit http://www.Supermicro.com, email Marketing@Supermicro.com or call the San Jose,
CA headquarters at +1-408-503-8000.
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